
Managing Message Center Lists
In this articleIn this article:
● Creating a New List
● Updating an Existing List
● Recommended Next Steps

Message Center lists allow you to easily email groups of people at once, such as all the residents of a certain property, or all
leads with a certain status.

Associated PrAssociated Productsoducts:
Message Center™

CrCreating a New Listeating a New List

In Entrata, go to Tools >> Message Center.

Click CrCreate Neweate New, and then select ListList from the drop-down
menu. This opens the Create List screen, which is divided into 3
tabs: (1) Select Recipients, (2) Select Properties, and (3) Filter
Property Details.

In the (1) Select Recipients tab, give your list a name in the NameName
This ListThis List textbox.

Select a recipient group from the drop-down menu.

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

4.4.

You must be assigned Message
Center list permissions to use or
create certain types of lists.
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Click Save & ContinueSave & Continue to progress to the next tab.

In the (2) Select Properties tab, select all desired properties from
the drop-down menu. Click Save & ContinueSave & Continue to proceed.

5.5.

6.6.
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On the (3) Filter Property Details tab, use the drop-down menus and
checkboxes to filter the members of your list by Location,
Demographics, and Status. When you've applied all necessary
filters, click Generate ListGenerate List.

7.7.
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After clicking Generate ListGenerate List, an overview page appears where you
can view all list contacts. If you need to make changes to the filters
you selected, click Edit List FiltersEdit List Filters in the top-left corner of your
screen.

Use the checkbox in the bottom-right corner of your
screen to exclude residents with no email addresses.
You can also reset all filters by clicking ResetReset in the
bottom-left corner of your screen.

Backtrack at any time by clicking the (1) Select
Recipients and (2) Select Properties tab headers near
the top of the Create List screen.

8.8.

To filter for a range of hyphenated
units, enter "[#] - [#]" in the Unit #Unit #
textbox, with spaces only around the
hyphen in the middle that indicates
range.

For example, if you want to filter for
unit 151-A through 152-F, type
"151-A - 152-F" in the Unit #Unit # box.
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If you're satisfied with your list and there is nothing left to change,
click Save ListSave List. Your email list now appears in the My ListsMy Lists
sidetab.

You can also download your list as a spreadsheet by
clicking Download ListDownload List in-line with the number of
contacts.

9.9.
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Delete lists by selecting the checkbox next to their
name and then clicking DeleteDelete.

Updating an Existing ListUpdating an Existing List

In Entrata, go to Tools >> Message Center.

Select the My ListsMy Lists sidetab.

Click anywhere in-line with a list to open the Edit List screen.

In the top-left corner of the Edit List screen, click Edit List FiltersEdit List Filters to
open the Filter Property Details screen.

If needed, use the TTypeype and Date CrDate Createdeated filters near
the top of the Saved tab to filter through multiple lists.
Click Apply FiltersApply Filters to search.

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

4.4.

To bulk delete lists, select the
checkboxes next to the lists you
want to delete, and then click
DeleteDelete.
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CrCreate a New Emaileate a New Email
Once you've created a list of email recipients, you can create and send an
email.

Renaming an Existing ListRenaming an Existing List
a. In the Edit List screen, select the (1) Select Recipients tab.
b. Enter the new list name in the Name This ListName This List textbox.

Once you've made all necessary changes, click Generate ListGenerate List. This
takes you back to the Edit List window, where you can download,
delete, copy, or share the list with other Message Center users.

Click Save ListSave List when you're done with all necessary edits.

5.5.

6.6.

Recommended Next StepsRecommended Next Steps

For help creating a new email, see the article CrCreating a New Emaileating a New Email .
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Creating a New Email
In this articleIn this article:
● Starting an Email
● Composing and Sending An Email

Message Center is a place where you can draft, send, and receive emails all from Entrata.

Entrata provides resources to make websites accessible to those with disabilities. By completing certain tasks you can enable your website to adhere to
the Web Content Accessibility Guidelines (WCAG) 2.1. Go to Entrata Overview of WCAG/ADA Guidelines to learn more about guideline specifics.

BeforBefore you begine you begin:
● Create a recipient list. To learn how to create and edit your recipient lists, see

the article Managing Message Center ListsManaging Message Center Lists .

Associated PrAssociated Productsoducts:
Message Center™

In this sectionIn this section:
● Part 1: Select Recipients
● Part 2: Compose the Message
● Part 3: Choose Send Options

The Create New Email screen splits the email creation process into 3 parts: (1)
Select Recipients, (2) Compose Message, and (3) Send Options.

BeforBefore you begine you begin:
● Complete the previous section of this article called Starting an Email.

Part 1: Select RecipientsPart 1: Select Recipients

Starting an EmailStarting an Email

In Entrata, go to Tools >> Message Center.

Click CrCreate Neweate New, and select EmailEmail from the drop-down menu.
This opens the Create New Email screen.

Continue on to the next section in this article: Creating and Sending
an Email.

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

Composing and Sending An EmailComposing and Sending An Email

Use the checkboxes or search bar to filter your recipient lists.1.1.
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Part 2: Compose the MessagePart 2: Compose the Message

In this sectionIn this section:
● Create a New Email Design
● Use an Email Template

If you plan on composing your email from scratch, follow the steps below in
Create a New Email Design. If you plan on using a template from the Email
Template Library, follow the steps below in Use an Email Template.

CrCreate a New Email Designeate a New Email Design
If there isn't a template for the email you need to create, you can create a new
email from scratch.

To select recipient lists, click the add icon in-line with each
desired list.

If desired, enter one or multiple email addresses in the BCCBCC field to
the right.

When finished, scroll to the bottom of the screen and click Save &Save &
ContinueContinue, and proceed to Part 2: Compose the Message.

Hit the tab key after typing each email address to keep
them separate.

2.2.

3.3.

4.4.

In the From Address field, select either Default AddrDefault Addressesesses, CustomCustom
AddrAddressess, or EmailRelayEmailRelay.

FrFrom Addrom Address Press Prefereferencesences

• Default AddrDefault Addressesesses: This option allows you to use a

1.1.
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Enter a SubjectSubject.

Enter a PrPreheadereheader. This is the text preview the recipient sees in
their inbox before opening the email. The preheader should expand
on and support the Subject.

Make sure CrCreate New Designeate New Design is selected.

Select an email layout.

Choose a header and footer option from the Email Header / FooterEmail Header / Footer
OptionsOptions drop-down on the right.

property's default email address. When you select
this option, fields appear below displaying each
property's default email address. If any property's
field is empty, the From Address has not been set up
for that property.

• Custom AddrCustom Addressess: This option allows you to send the
email to a custom email address.

• EmailRelayEmailRelay: The EmailRelay option only appears if
all email recipients belong to properties that use
EmailRelay. To learn more about EmailRelay, see the
article Using EmailRelayUsing EmailRelay .

2.2.

3.3.

4.4.

5.5.

6.6.
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If you want to add attachments, click Add AttachmentsAdd Attachments to the
right of the MessageMessage field.

If necessary, select a language option from the Select LocaleSelect Locale drop-
down.

Click inside a textbox to begin composing your email.

Using TUsing Text Editing Optionsext Editing Options
Text editing options appear when adding custom text.
Use the following buttons to further customize your
email:

• Merge FieldsMerge Fields: This button allows you to add textual
placeholders that pull personal information from
Entrata. For example, if you use the First NameFirst Name
merge field in an email, every individual who
receives the email sees their own first name in the
email. Likewise, if you insert an Amenity PhotoAmenity Photo
merge field, every individual who receives the email
sees a photo of their own property's amenities.

• Social MediaSocial Media: This button allows you to embed a
variety of clickable social media icons in your
Message Center emails. When your residents click
on a social media icon in an email, they are taken to
your property's social media page.

7.7.

8.8.

9.9.
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If you want to add an image, click EditEdit in the gray media box to
open the Media Library. If you don't want to add any media,
continue to step 9.

Beneath the MessageMessage field, toggle This is a marketing messageThis is a marketing message to
NoNo, or leave it toggled to YYeses, depending on the type of email
you're sending.

• Add to CalendarAdd to Calendar: This button embeds an Add TAdd Too
CalendarCalendar link in your Message Center emails. This
option is not available for all text fields.

• BgColorBgColor: This button allows you to change the
background color of email text fields.

For help using the Media Library, see the article
Managing the Entrata Media LibraryManaging the Entrata Media Library .

The This is a marketing messageThis is a marketing message toggle defaults to YYeses
on all Message Center emails. This is because Entrata
automatically assumes all Message Center emails to be
marketing-related, as opposed to transactional emails,
which are generated by contact points or sent from the
Lead Profile. Marking all Message Center emails as
marketing-related makes it easier for recipients to opt

10.10.

11.11.
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Use an Email TUse an Email Templateemplate
If you don't want to design an email from scratch, you can use one of Entrata's
ready-made templates.

Click PrPreview Emaileview Email on the right to preview your email.

Sending a TSending a Test Emailest Email
After clicking PrPreview Emaileview Email, the Email Preview window
opens. Here, you can send your email to a test email address
so you can see how it looks to recipients.
a. At the top of the window, adjust the Recipients ListRecipients List and

PrProperties Listoperties List filters.
b. Click UpdateUpdate. This fills in any merge fields with sample

data.
c. On the right side of the window, enter your email address

in the TTest Email addrest Email addressess field.
d. Click Send TSend Test Emailest Email to send yourself a sample

email.
e. Close the window to return to the Create New Email

screen.

At the bottom of the screen, click Save & ContinueSave & Continue to move on to
Part 3 of this process: Choose Send Options.

out of receiving any marketing messages.

If you toggle This is a marketing messageThis is a marketing message to NoNo, a
yellow banner appears informing you that the resident
will receive the email even if they have unsubscribed
from receiving marketing messages.

12.12.

13.13.

In the FrFrom Addrom Addressess field, select either Default AddrDefault Addressesesses, CustomCustom
AddrAddressess, or Email RelayEmail Relay.

FrFrom Addrom Address Press Prefereferencesences

• Default AddrDefault Addressesesses: This option allows you to use a
property's default email address. If any property's
textbox is empty, the From Address has not been set
up for that property.

1.1. You need the appropriate
permissions to use email templates.
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Enter a SubjectSubject.

Select Use TUse Templateemplate.

Click Choose FrChoose From Tom Template Libraryemplate Library. This opens the Email
Template Library.

Double-click folders to explore the Email Template Library.

• Custom AddrCustom Addressess: This option allows you to send the
email from a single From Address.

• Email RelayEmail Relay: The EmailRelay option only appears if
all email recipients belong to properties that use
EmailRelay.

You need the appropriate permissions to view certain
email templates. Refer to the Templates section of the
Email Template Library screen to see which templates
you have permission to use.

Do not delete empty template folders unless you have
been assigned all template permissions. Folders that
appear empty to you may contain templates visible to
others.

2.2.

3.3.

4.4.

5.5.
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Select a template, and click Use SelectedUse Selected in the top-right corner of
the screen. This applies the template to your email. The template's
subject and header/footer preferences are also applied to the
email.

To create a new template, click New TNew Templateemplate in the top-
right corner.

6.6.

On the right side of the Create New
Email screen, click AddAdd
AttachmentsAttachments to attach a file from
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If you want to add attachments, click Add AttachmentsAdd Attachments to the
right of the MessageMessage field.

If necessary, select a language option from the Select LocaleSelect Locale drop-
down.

Click inside a textbox to make any changes to the email content.

Beneath the MessageMessage field, toggle This is a marketing messageThis is a marketing message to
NoNo, or leave it toggled to YYeses, depending on the type of email you
are sending.

The This is a marketing messageThis is a marketing message toggle defaults to YYeses
on all Message Center emails. This is because Entrata

7.7.

8.8.

9.9.

10.10.

your computer.
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Part 3: Choose Send OptionsPart 3: Choose Send Options

Once you've composed your message, you can choose specific send options.

Click PrPreview Emaileview Email to preview your email.

Sending a TSending a Test Emailest Email
After clicking PrPreview Emaileview Email, the Email Preview window
opens. Here, you can send your email to a test email address
so you can see how it looks to recipients.
a. At the top of the window, adjust the Recipients ListRecipients List and

PrProperties Listoperties List filters.
b. Click UpdateUpdate. This fills in any merge fields with sample

data.
c. On the right side of the window, enter your email address

in the TTest Email addrest Email addressess field.
d. Click Send TSend Test Emailest Email to send yourself a sample

email.
e. Close the window to be returned to the Create New Email

screen.

At the bottom of the screen, click Save & ContinueSave & Continue to move on to
Part 3 of this process: Choose Send Options.

automatically assumes all Message Center emails to be
marketing-related, as opposed to transactional emails,
which are generated by contact points or sent from the
Lead Profile. Marking all Message Center emails as
marketing-related makes it easier for recipients to opt
out of receiving any marketing messages.

If you toggle This is a marketing messageThis is a marketing message to NoNo, a
yellow banner appears informing you that the resident
will receive the email even if they have unsubscribed
from receiving marketing messages.

11.11.

12.12.

Select a send option:
• Send ImmediatelySend Immediately
• Send with DelaySend with Delay
• Recurring EventRecurring Event
• Automated EventAutomated Event

1.1. You need the appropriate
permissions to send recurring and
automated emails.
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Fill out any additional fields that appear once you make your
selection.

Send with DelaySend with Delay
This option schedules the email to be sent at a future time.
a. Select a Send DateSend Date.
b. Select a Send TimeSend Time.

Recurring EventRecurring Event
This option puts the email on a recurring send cycle.
a. Select an OccurOccurenceence. This determines how frequently the

email is sent out within the recurring cycle.
b. Select a Send TimeSend Time.
c. Select a Start DateStart Date and an End DateEnd Date. These determine

when the recurring email cycle begins and ends.

Automated EventAutomated Event
This option sends the email after a certain event occurs.
a. Select an event from the Choose EventChoose Event drop-down. This is

the event that will trigger the email.
b. Enter a number in the Send OnSend On field, and then select

either Days BeforDays Beforee or Days AfterDays After from the drop-down
menu. This further specifies when in relation to the event
the email is sent.

c. Select a Send TimeSend Time.

Click Schedule EmailSchedule Email. Your email sends according to the option you
selected and the information you entered.

If you're emailing vendors, you won't see the
Automated EventAutomated Event option.

2.2.

3.3.
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Sending an Email Using Uploaded Lists
In this articleIn this article:
● Part 1: Selecting Recipients
● Part 2: Composing the Message
● Part 3: Choosing Send Options

If a list of prospects has been uploaded to Entrata, you can send each individual on the list an email inviting them to live at your
property.

The email creation process is split into 3 parts: (1) Select Recipients, (2) Compose Message, and (3) Send Options.

BeforBefore you begine you begin:
● An admin must upload a list of potential leads.

Associated PrAssociated Productsoducts:
Message Center™

In this sectionIn this section:
● Create a New Email Design
● Use an Email Template

If you plan on composing your email from scratch, follow the steps in the
subsection Create a New Email Design. If you plan on using a template from the

Part 1: Selecting RecipientsPart 1: Selecting Recipients

In Entrata, go to Tools >> Message Center.

Click CrCreate Neweate New, and then select Uploaded List EmailUploaded List Email from the
drop-down menu. This opens the Create New Uploaded List Email
screen.

Select one or more email recipient lists by clicking the add icon
in-line with each desired list.

If desired, enter an email address in the BCCBCC textfield.

When finished, scroll to the bottom of the screen, and click Save &Save &
ContinueContinue to move on to Part 2 of this process.

If you need to enter multiple email addresses in the
BCC field, be sure to leave a space between each one.

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

4.4.

5.5.

Part 2: Composing the MessagePart 2: Composing the Message
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Email Template Library, follow the steps in Use an Email Template.

CrCreate a New Email Designeate a New Email Design
If there isn't a template for the email you need to create, you can create a new
email from scratch.

Select an option for your FrFrom Addrom Addressess.

Enter a SubjectSubject.

Enter a PrPreheadereheader. This is the text preview the recipient sees in
their inbox before opening the email. The preheader should expand
on and support the Subject.

Make sure CrCreate New Designeate New Design is selected.

Select an email layout.

If you want to add attachments, click Add AttachmentsAdd Attachments to the
right of the MessageMessage field.

If necessary, select a language option from the Select LocaleSelect Locale drop-
down.

Click inside a textbox to begin composing your email.

Uploaded list emails cannot include any merge fields
related to the recipient. This is because potential leads
don't have profiles within Entrata, and so the system
cannot pull information to fill the merge fields. For more
information on adding merge fields to emails, see the

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

4.4.

5.5.

6.6.

7.7.

8.8.

Remember to be respectful of your
potential leads. Avoid sending spam
emails. This email is your property's
first impression, so make sure your
email is professional, designed well,
and free of typos.

On the right side of the screen, click
Add AttachmentsAdd Attachments to attach a file

from your computer.
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Beneath the MessageMessage field, toggle This is a marketing messageThis is a marketing message to
NoNo or leave it toggled to YYeses, depending on the type of email you
are sending.

Click PrPreview Emaileview Email in the top-right corner of the screen to
preview your email.

Sending a TSending a Test Emailest Email
After clicking PrPreview Emaileview Email, the Email Preview window
opens. Here, you can send your email to a test email address

article CrCreating a New Emaileating a New Email .

The This is a marketing messageThis is a marketing message toggle defaults to YYeses
on all Message Center emails. This is because Entrata
automatically assumes all Message Center emails are
marketing related, as opposed to transactional emails,
which are generated by contact points or sent from the
Lead Profile. Marking all Message Center emails as
marketing related makes it easier for recipients to opt
out of receiving any marketing messages.

If you toggle This is a marketing messageThis is a marketing message to NoNo, a
yellow banner appears informing you that the resident
will receive the email even if they have unsubscribed
from receiving marketing messages.

9.9.

10.10.
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Use an Email TUse an Email Templateemplate
If you don't want to design an email from scratch, you can use one of Entrata's
ready-made templates.

so you can see how it looks to recipients.
a. At the top of the window, adjust the Recipients ListRecipients List and

PrProperties Listoperties List filters.
b. Click UpdateUpdate. This fills in any merge fields with sample

data.
c. On the right side of the window, enter your email address

in the TTest Email addrest Email addressess field.
d. Click Send TSend Test Emailest Email to send yourself a sample

email.
e. Close the window to return to the Create New Email

screen.

Back at the bottom of the screen, click Save & ContinueSave & Continue to move on
to the next section of this article: Part 3: Choosing Send Options.

11.11.

In the FrFrom Addrom Addressess field, select either Default AddrDefault Addressesesses, CustomCustom
AddrAddressess, or Email RelayEmail Relay.

Enter a SubjectSubject.

Click Use TUse Templateemplate.

FrFrom Addrom Address Press Prefereferencesences

• Default AddrDefault Addressesesses: This option allows you to use a
property's default email address. If any property's
textbox is empty, the From Address has not been set
up for that property.

• Custom AddrCustom Addressess: This option allows you to send the
email from a single From Address.

• Email RelayEmail Relay: The EmailRelay option only appears if
all email recipients belong to properties that use
EmailRelay.

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.
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After clicking Use TUse Templateemplate, click Choose FrChoose From Tom Templateemplate
LibraryLibrary. This opens the Email Template Library.

Double-click folders to explore the Email Template Library.

Click a template to select it.

Do not delete empty template folders unless you have
been assigned all template permissions. Folders that

You need the appropriate permissions to view certain
email templates. Refer to the Templates section at the
bottom of your screen to see which templates you have
permission to use.

Click any part of the navigation path at the top of the
screen to go back.

4.4.

5.5.

6.6.
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appear empty to you may contain templates visible to others.

In the top-right corner, click Use SelectedUse Selected. This applies the
template to your email.

If you want to add attachments, click Add AttachmentsAdd Attachments to the
right of the MessageMessage field.

If necessary, select a language option from the Select LocaleSelect Locale drop-
down.

Click inside a textbox to make any changes to the email content.

Click PrPrevieweview to preview your email.

Sending a TSending a Test Emailest Email
After clicking PrPreview Emaileview Email, the Email Preview window
opens. Here, you can send your email to a test email address
so you can see how it looks to recipients.
a. At the top of the window, adjust the Recipients ListRecipients List and

PrProperties Listoperties List filters.
b. Click UpdateUpdate. This fills in any merge fields with sample

data.
c. On the right side of the window, enter your email address

in the TTest Email addrest Email addressess field.

To create a new template, click New TNew Templateemplate in the top-
right corner.

7.7.

8.8.

9.9.

10.10.

11.11.
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Once you've composed your message, you can choose specific send options.

d. Click Send TSend Test Emailest Email to send yourself a sample
email.

e. Close the window to be returned to the Create New Email
screen.

At the bottom of the screen, click Save & ContinueSave & Continue to move on to
the next section of this article: Part 3: Choosing Send Options.

12.12.

Part 3: Choosing Send OptionsPart 3: Choosing Send Options

Select a send option:
• Send ImmediatelySend Immediately
• Send with DelaySend with Delay
• Recurring EventRecurring Event
• Automated EventAutomated Event

Fill out any additional fields that appear once you make your
selection.

Send with DelaySend with Delay
This option schedules the email to be sent at a future time.
a. Select a Send DateSend Date.
b. Select a Send TimeSend Time.

Recurring EventRecurring Event
This option puts the email on a recurring send cycle.
a. Select an OccurOccurenceence. This determines how frequently the

email is sent out within the recurring cycle.
b. Select a Send TimeSend Time.
c. Select a Start DateStart Date and an End DateEnd Date. These determine

when the recurring email cycle begins and ends.

Automated EventAutomated Event

If you're emailing vendors, you won't see the
Automated EventAutomated Event option.

1.1.

2.2.
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This option sends the email after a certain event occurs.
a. Select an event from the Choose EventChoose Event drop-down. This is

the event that will trigger the email.
b. Enter a number in the Send OnSend On field, and then select

either Days BeforDays Beforee or Days AfterDays After from the drop-down
menu. This further specifies when in relation to the event
the email is sent.

c. Select a Send TimeSend Time.

Click Schedule EmailSchedule Email. Your email is sent out according to the option
you selected in step 1.

3.3.
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Managing Scheduled, Sent, and Drafted Emails
In this articleIn this article:
●Modifying Scheduled Emails
● Reusing Previously Sent Emails
● Completing Email Drafts

In this sectionIn this section:
● Edit the Subject and Content
● Update the Recipient List
● Reschedule an Email

Associated PrAssociated Productsoducts:
Message Center™

Edit the Subject and ContentEdit the Subject and Content

BeforBefore you begine you begin:
● Schedule an email. To schedule an email, see the article CrCreating a New Emaileating a New Email .

Modifying Scheduled EmailsModifying Scheduled Emails

In Entrata, go to Tools >> Message Center.

Click on the subject of the desired email to open the Create New
Email screen.

The Scheduled tab is selected by default.

1.1.

2.2.
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Navigate to the (2) Compose Message tab.

Edit the SubjectSubject and PrPreheadereheader, if desired.

Under the MessageMessage field, toggle This is a marketing messageThis is a marketing message to YYeses
or NoNo, depending on the type of email you're sending.

To search for an email, adjust the DeliveryDelivery and
ScheduledScheduled filters, and then click ApplyApply.

The preheader is the text preview the recipient sees in
their inbox before opening the email. It should expand
on and support the subject.

3.3.

4.4.

5.5.
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Update the Recipient ListUpdate the Recipient List

BeforBefore you begine you begin:
● Schedule an email. To schedule an email, see the article CrCreating a New Emaileating a New Email .

Scroll to the bottom of the screen, and click SaveSave.

The This is a marketing messageThis is a marketing message toggle defaults to YYeses
on all Message Center emails. This is because Entrata
automatically assumes all Message Center emails to be
marketing-related, as opposed to transactional emails,
which are generated by contact points or sent from the
Lead Profile. Marking all Message Center emails as
marketing-related makes it easier for recipients to opt
out of receiving any marketing messages.

If you toggle This is a marketing messageThis is a marketing message to NoNo, a
yellow banner appears informing you that the resident
will receive the email even if they have unsubscribed
from receiving marketing messages.

6.6.

In Entrata, go to Tools >> Message Center.

The Scheduled tab is selected by default.

1.1.
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Under the Recipients column, click on the desired email list to open
the Edit List window.

To search for an email, adjust the DeliveryDelivery and
ScheduledScheduled filters, and then click ApplyApply.

2.2.
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In the Edit List window, click Edit List FiltersEdit List Filters. This takes you to the
third tab in the Edit List window: (3) Filter Property Details.

Adjust the list filters.

If there are multiple recipient lists associated to an
email, you must update one list at a time.

When you add or seelct a different property using the
PrPropertyoperty drop-down, your list filters save and close
automatically. You won't need to click Generate ListGenerate List, as
instructed in step 6.

At any point while adjusting filters, you can click ResetReset
in the bottom left corner of the window to reset the

3.3.

4.4.
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Reschedule an EmailReschedule an Email

BeforBefore you begine you begin:
● Schedule an email. To schedule an email, see the article CrCreating a New Emaileating a New Email .

Click Generate ListGenerate List.

When finished making changes, click Save ListSave List.

filters to the way they were before you opened the Edit
List screen.

5.5.

6.6.

In Entrata, go to Tools >> Message Center.

Under the Event column, click RescheduleReschedule. This opens the
Create New Email screen.

The Scheduled tab is selected by default.

1.1.

2.2.
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Under the (3) Send Options tab, select a send option:
• Send ImmediatelySend Immediately
• Send with DelaySend with Delay
• Recurring EventRecurring Event
• Automated EventAutomated Event

Fill out any additional fields that appear once you make your
selection.

To search for an email, adjust the DeliveryDelivery and
ScheduledScheduled filters, and then click ApplyApply.

The Create New Email screen should open onto the (3)
Send Options tab automatically. If it opens elsewhere,
there might be some errors you need to fix before you
can proceed.

3.3.

4.4.
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BeforBefore you begine you begin:
● Send an email. To learn how to send an email, see the article CrCreating a Neweating a New

EmailEmail .

Send with DelaySend with Delay
This option schedules the email to be sent at a future time.
a. Select a Send DateSend Date.
b. Select a Send TimeSend Time.

Recurring EventRecurring Event
This option puts the email on a recurring send cycle.
a. Select an OccurOccurenceence. This determines how frequently the

email is sent out within the recurring cycle.
b. Select a Send TimeSend Time.
c. Select a Start DateStart Date and an End DateEnd Date. These determine

when the recurring email cycle begins and ends.

Automated EventAutomated Event
This option sends the email after a certain event occurs.
a. Select an event from the Choose EventChoose Event drop-down. This is

the event that will trigger the email.
b. Enter a number in the Send OnSend On field, and then select

either Days BeforDays Beforee or Days AfterDays After from the drop-down
menu. This further specifies when in relation to the event
the email is sent.

c. Select a Send TimeSend Time.

Click Schedule EmailSchedule Email to reschedule your email.5.5.

Reusing PrReusing Previously Sent Emailseviously Sent Emails

In Entrata, go to Tools >> Message Center.

Click on the Sent tab.

1.1.

2.2.
To download a sent email, go to the
Sent tab, and select the checkbox
next to the desired email. Then, click

DownloadDownload. The email downloads
as a Microsoft Excel file.
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Click anywhere in-line with the email you want to reuse. This opens
the Message Summary screen.

To search for an email, adjust the DeliveryDelivery and SentSent filters,
and then click ApplyApply.

The Message Summary ScrThe Message Summary Screeneen
This screen contains detailed information on how
recipients have interacted with the email. In the
Message By the Numbers section to the right of the
screen, you can find percentages of recipients who have
interacted with the email in the following ways:

• SentSent: This is the number of people the email was
sent to.

• DeliverDelivereded: This is the number of people the email
was actually delivered to. If an email is counted as
Email Delivered, it does not necessarily mean the
email was delivered to the recipient's inbox. It could
have been delivered to the spam or junk box.

• OpenedOpened: This is the number of recipients who

3.3.
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To preview the email, click Message PrMessage Previeweview in the top-right
corner of the screen. Close the preview when finished.

Click ReuseReuse in the top right corner of the screen. This opens
the email in the Create New Email screen, and automatically saves
a new draft of it under the Drafts tab.

opened the email. The email must load for it to
register in the Message Summary screen as having
been opened.

• UnopenedUnopened: This is the number of recipients who
received the email but did not open it. This number
will always be the difference between EmailEmail
DeliverDelivereded and OpenedOpened.

• ClickedClicked: This is the number of recipients who clicked
on a link in the email.

• UnclickedUnclicked: This is the number of recipients who
opened the email but did not click on any links. This
number will always be the difference between
OpenedOpened and ClickedClicked.

• UnsubscribedUnsubscribed: This is the number of recipients who
unsubscribed to subsequent emails.

• SpamSpam: This is the number of recipients who
categorized the email as Spam or Junk. Spam
reports can negatively affect your reputation, so it is
very important to make sure you send emails to
residents who really want them.

• BouncedBounced: This is the number of emails never
delivered due to incorrect or misspelled email
addresses, or a full recipient inbox.

• DeferrDeferreded: This is the number of emails that have
been temporarily refused delivery by the recipient's
mail server.

• DrDroppedopped: This is the number of emails that have
been removed by the email platform before it
reaches the recipient's server. This is usually
because the platform has identified spam content in
the email, and is seeking to protect the sender's
reputation.

4.4.

5.5.
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Unfinished emails remain under the Drafts tab until they're scheduled or sent.

BeforBefore you begine you begin:
● Start an email. To learn how to create an email, see the article CrCreating a Neweating a New

EmailEmail .

Make any necessary changes to the new draft, and send it when
you're ready.

6.6.

Completing Email DraftsCompleting Email Drafts

In Entrata, go to Tools >> Message Center.

Select the Drafts tab.

Click on the subject of the desired email to open the Create New
Email screen.

To search for an email, adjust the SubjectSubject and Saved OnSaved On
filters, and then click ApplyApply.

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

To remove unwanted drafts from the
system, click the checkbox that
corresponds to a particular draft and
then select DeleteDelete.
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Under the (1) Select Recipients tab, make any necessary changes
to your recipient list(s), and click Save & ContinueSave & Continue.

Under the (2) Compose Message tab, make any necessary changes
to your email's content, and click Save & ContinueSave & Continue.

Under the (3) Send Options tab, make any necessary changes to
your Send Options, and click Schedule EmailSchedule Email. Your email is sent
accordingly.

For more information on composing and sending
emails, see the article CrCreating a New Emaileating a New Email .

For help, see the section in this article Edit the Subject
and Content.

For more information on send options, see the article
CrCreating a New Emaileating a New Email .

4.4.

5.5.

6.6.
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Uploading a List of Potential Leads (Admin)
In this articleIn this article:
● Entering SMTP Credentials
● Creating a List of Potential Leads
● Uploading a List

Upload a list of potential leads to Message Center so you can email them all an invitation to live at your property.

Before you can upload a list of potential leads, you must add Simple Mail
Transfer Protocol (SMTP) credentials under your company settings. SMTP
credentials keep your emails from being filtered as spam.

There are a variety of SMTP servers you can sign up for to get SMTP
credentials. Since Google's SMTP credentials are free to use, this section
explains how to enter SMTP credentials in Entrata using Google credentials.

BeforBefore you begine you begin:
● Sign in to your Gmail account. To sign up for a Gmail account, go to the Gmail

account creation page.

Associated PrAssociated Productsoducts:
Message Center™

Entering SMTP CrEntering SMTP Credentialsedentials

There is a limit to how many emails you can send a day when using
Google's credentials. Opt in to a paid SMTP for unlimited emails per
day.

In Entrata, go to Setup >> Company >> Communication >> Chat &
Email Services.

On the right side of the screen, click Edit SMTP SettingEdit SMTP Setting.

In the Server NameServer Name field, type smtp.gmail.com.

In the PortPort field, enter the number 587.

In the User NameUser Name field, enter your full Gmail address (e.g.
johndoe@yourdomain.com).

In the PassworPasswordd and Confirm PassworConfirm Passwordd fields, enter your Gmail
password.

This password is the one you set up when you created
your Gmail account.

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

4.4.

5.5.

6.6.

If you're having trouble connecting
to Google's SMTP server, make sure
Google's 2-Step V2-Step Verificationerification is OfOfff
and Allow less securAllow less secure appse apps is OnOn.

To access these security settings, go
to your Google account's Sign-in
and security page, and scroll down
to the Password & Sign-in Method
section.

If you need to use an alternative
server, there are other services like
SendGrid or Mandrill that offer
SMTP servers. These, however, have
a monthly cost.
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Your list of potential leads needs to be created in either Microsoft Excel or
Google Sheets. This is because you need to upload either a CSV file or an Excel
document to Entrata.

Leave Enable SSL/TLSEnable SSL/TLS toggled to YYeses.

Click SaveSave.

Click TTest SMTP Connectionest SMTP Connection. This allows you to be sure your
connection is good before you send any emails.

The test can take up to 10 minutes. You're notified with
either a red or green banner telling you if the test passed
or failed.

7.7.

8.8.

9.9.

CrCreating a List of Potential Leadseating a List of Potential Leads

Open a new spreadsheet.

Enter any of the acceptable column headers into row 1. Each
column header represents a type of information needed for each
potential lead. Email AddrEmail Addressess is the only required column header.

Acceptable Column HeadersAcceptable Column Headers
In order for Message Center to recognize your column
headers, use only the naming conventions below:
• Email Address
• First Name
• Middle Name
• Last Name
• Phone Number
• Mobile Number

1.1.

2.2.

For help creating and downloading
sheets from Google sheets, see the
Google Apps Learning Center.

For help with Microsoft Excel, go to
Microsoft's Excel Training.
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Enter the potential lead's information into row 2 of your
spreadsheet.

Repeat step 3 until all prelead information is entered into the
spreadsheet.

• Fax Number
• Birth Date
• Gender

Make sure Birth DateBirth Date is formatted MM/DD/YYYY (i.e. 1/
23/2018).

3.3.

4.4.
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If you want to email and track a group of potential leads, you need to upload a
custom list of contacts to Message Center.

BeforBefore you begine you begin:
● Add SMTP credentials under your company settings. For help, see the section in

this article called Entering SMTP Credentials.
● Create a list of potential leads. For help, see the section in this article called

Creating a List of Potential Leads

If you're using Excel, save your spreadsheet as either a CSV file or
an Excel document. If you're using Google Sheets, download your
spreadsheet as a CSV file.

5.5.

Uploading a ListUploading a List

In Entrata, go to Tools >> Message Center.

Click CrCreate Neweate New, and then select Upload ListUpload List from the drop-
down menu. This opens the Upload List window.

Enter a List NameList Name.

Click Choose FileChoose File, and select the CSV file or Excel document you
want to upload. A preview of the list appears in the Upload List
window.

Review the information in your list for accuracy.

If you see a red error notification after uploading your
list, there are probably errors in your list, such as:
• an incomplete email addresses (i.e. johndoe@gmail,

without the .com)

1.1.

2.2.

3.3.

4.4.

5.5.

To edit permissions for uploading
lists, go to Setup >> Users & Groups
>> [select a user or group] >>
Permissions >> Tools >> Message
Center. Then, make sure EmailEmail
CampaignCampaign and Email Campaign ListEmail Campaign List
are enabled.
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Click SaveSave.

• birth dates with typos (i.e. 13/4/1998 or 12/32/1978)
You can either fix your list and upload it again, or click
ContinueContinue to view your list without the invalid data.

The Saved TThe Saved Tab and Used List Tab and Used List Tabab
In the Uploaded Lists sidetab, there are 2 tabs:
Saved and Used List. Your uploaded lists appear in one
or the other.
• The SavedSaved tab contains uploaded lists that haven't

yet been used in an email.
• The Used ListUsed List tab contains uploaded lists that have

been used in either an email draft or a sent email. If
an uploaded list email draft is deleted, the list moves
back to the Saved tab.

6.6.
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